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"Smooth
"Powerful
"Beautiful

525

Never before has any automobile provided,at so low a price, so many qualities of costly-car performance and so
many elements of custom-car beauty!
... incredible smoothness at every
speed ... power in abundant measure
...and beauty so marvelous tbatjzhas
electrified America!
Modern to the minute in design,built
throughout ofthe finest materials,and
offered at amazing low prices—the
Most Beautiful Chevrolet is the out.
standing motor car value of all time.
Come to our salesroom and see die car
that is breaking all records for popularity. One glance at the beautiful new
Fisher bodies, one ride in your favor.
It. model—and you will agree that the
enthusiasm for Chevrolet is based on
the greatest value achievement in the
.ai.gramood Incluatrul
turierwwn ti.

525
9k, '595
'625
edf'—•'695
icia '715
'745
Qh.
RoadincT
Coach

Coupe

Landau

Ps Tea

•39S
a-0.*

I Tan Iva

•49S
no.
All Prom h that Mira
Balloon "Tires standard equipment on all
models.
In addition to these
low prices Cbevrolet'• delivered prices
include the lowest
handling and finano•
au. clauses available..

Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.

run-down condition, surely
in need of a tonic and builder," says Mrs. J. R. Wrenn, of
Anna, Texas. "I was so weak
I had to go to bed, and kept
getting weaker.
"I suffered with my back so
much. I was very nervous,
couldn't rest good at night. I
couldn't eat anything—I just
wasn't hungry.
"I had read so much of
Cardui, I thought best to use
it. I took seven or eight bottles, and by the time I had
taken them I was stronger
than I had been in several
years. I can highly recommend Cardui."
Thousands of other women
have found that the tonic effects of the purely 'vegetable
ingredients of Cardui were
jhst what they needed to help
restore their appetites, to help
bring them et.sily and naturally back to normal health
and strength. Its action has
been found to be of great
benefit in many common female ailments.
Buy it at your druggist's.

11
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1
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Kerchief Felts
• Burnt Felts

Milans

Hair Braids
Combination
Fabrics

CARDUI
For Female Troaliks

eartrim.

AT LOW

COST

reamer.La.

.4thenia Rose

I MITE Fl • er that
bloom' at Easter-time
have given t eir brilliant
hues to the e RUDY
Hats! Parisi n to the
last detail— leverly designed and s illfully
hate,ver
made. For
Spritg occast n — theie--e note , of
hats striice
distinctiv0 ch rm peculiar
elusive dieto the mOst
plays.

Geranium
Meadow Pink
Tiger Lily
Black and

Second Floor.
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If you take the Draushon Training, thi
training that Itusintaa men indorse. You
ban take It at miles, or by mall. Write today,
AIMINARORIA PRACTICAL 11111101116cuug

Gooseberry

$8.95 L- $16.50

,
gniAirow low

More

Style

for
Less Price!

Secured or Your Money Beek

QUALITY

Balli Buntals
Viscas

Ii
1

Monkeyskin

That ,11s1E Chic!

Grocheties

•

Rose Beige

Chapeaux

Failles

I
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Navy-Blue

Offers New

,
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Smart Women
Prefer
iOudy H ats!
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.)
H. L. Sutherland, of Hardin
Route 1, was a business visitor
here Tater Day.
eWS
Buy your poultry feed, bran
and cow feed from Morgan and
Heath.
Dana Sirlk of Route 8, was a
Chas L. Watkins, of Hardin busineas visitor in Benton TuesRoute 2, transacted business here day.
Attie Story, of Calvert Route 1,
Tater Day.
attended collet here Wednesday.
his
closed
has
who
Ely,
Sam
work as assessor for this year has
accepted a position in the store
Brandon.
S. W. Dunn, of Route 9, was in
town on business Monday.
't'Ross Acree returned Faturday
pm a business trip to Tennes-

Albert Walker, of Route 6, was
In town on business Tater Day.
H. E Dybe, of Gilbertsville
Route I, was'in town on bvinesS
Saturday.'
Joe Ely left Wednesday morning for a businest trip to M
phis, Tenn.
C. L. Dodge, of Calvert Route 2.
Was among the crowd in town
Monday.,
For . two. horse plows, farm
tools and sepairs see, Morgan & ..wWe pay cash for eggs and
country hams at Morgan & Heath.
Heath.
Gus Davenport, of Hardin, was
C. R. EllOott, of Hardin Route 1,
transacted business here Monday. among the visitors here Monday.
Fonzo Canup, of Route 8, was .,E. H. Lents, of Route 7, transa business visitor here Monday. acted business in Benton Monday.
Reilie Pace, of Route 8, was a
Mies Dorothy Shemwell, who is
hire Tater -Day.
visitor
teaching at Heath, attended,.the
B. H. Ivey, of 'Route 4, was in
Heath-Hazel oratorical contest
town on. business Monday
here Tuesday night
New lot of floor covering, rugs
New lot of ranges, cook and
and furniture at Morgan and
oil stoves at Morgan & Heath.
S. G. Sledd, of Gilbertsville Heath
E. 6. Fisk, of Route 2, was
Route 1, was in Benton.on busiamong the crowd here Tater Day.
ness Tater Day.
A. J. McDanief, of Route 4,
C. F. Walker of Route 6, was
among the crowd of visitors here was a visitor in town Monday.
Tom Coursey, of talvert Star
Tater Day.
business in
Edward Nelson has returned to Route, trankacted
Hopkinsville, aliter spending the Benton Tater Day.
Special price on lard and sugar
week end and Tater Day here.
D. L. and R. E. Gay, of Hardin, at Morgan & Heath.
C. C. Holland, of Calvert Route
were business visitors in Benton
2, was here on business Monday.
Monday.
D M. Sledd, of Gilbertsville
Buy the Red Strand field and
garden fence from Morgan and Route 1, was among the visitors
in Benton Tater Day.
Heath.
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J. C. Rose, of Route 3, was in
town on business Monday.
Earl Ilidi and family, of Gilbertsville, were visitors in Benton Wednesday
Get your Gold Medal, red top
and red clover seed at Morgan &
Heath.
R. G. Greer, of Route, 5 was a
business visitor in Benton Monday.

-Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ford moved
Thursday to the residence .in
South Benton, owned by Mrs.
Nettie Lucas. They have bessi oc-

cupying the old W. S Griffith residence, to which Mrs. Griffith
will return. Mrs. Erie Arnold,
who has been in Texas for the

past year or mores, will return to
Make her home with Mrs. Griffith, her mother. Mr. and Mrs. T.
A. Griffith will also make their
home there. with Mr. Griffith's
mother.
Screen doors, screen wire and
lawn mowers at Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mr% Walk'er Wood, of
Hoiiitinsville, were visitors in

CITY MARSH4L SALE FOR TAXES
By virtue of t
year 1925-1926, I will on M
the hours of 1 o'clock P. M.,
In Benton, Marshall County
highest bidder, for cash in
much thereof as may be nee
as aforesaid and costs,) to-

xes due the Town of Benton, for the
nday the 2nd day of gay, 1927, between
nd 5 o'clock P. M., at Court House door
Ky., expose to FUBLIC SALE, to the
hand, the follpis'ing property, (or so
sary to satisfy the amount of taxes due,
it:

1

Closing Out Sal

$1621
8:48
8.00
11.50
14 45
7..50
6.50

Berry Growers!
OrderCratesNOW

J A.!Crenshaw, lt Lot
Cope Bros, 1 Lot
Mrs. J. J. Durard, 1 Lot
Sut Fergerson, 1 Lot
R. L. Myre, 1 Lot
Joe McKendree, 1 Lot
Mrs. A. C. Wyatt, 1 Lot

In order that shipment of berries may go forward without delay, all growers are urged to turn in their orders NOW
for one-half to three-fourths of the number of crates they
estimate they will need for their entire shipment. This will
enable us to have them all ready so there will be no delay
in shipment and growers may obtain the better prices of the
earlier market.

TO THE STRAWBERRY GROWERS WHO:
© WILL DELIVER AT BENTON STATION 8
o

F

Fanningtmplerne

H. H. McGREGOR, CIO Marshal.

We have appointed Treas Lumber Co:
•to handle the cr. tes for the growers and
(3) in doing this we lieve they will give you
PRICES ARE AIFOLLOWS
35 1-2 @ their very best s rvices, and we appeal to
Knocked-down crates
you through the pirit of cooperation and ,(c)
f:1 1-2c when gotten, 82c charged against Check)
for the ,success o our new shipping sta37 1-2
Built crates
5 1-2c when gotten, 32c charged against check)
•t ion, to give the your Wholehearted sup•port, and to let t em furnish you your full
THESE PRICES ARE AT OUR MM. IN BENTON
8 supply of crates.
We Are Also Prepared To Supply You
@'
J.'R. BRANDON
- With Handies—Order Yours Now.
Submitted
C. B. COX
H H. LOVETT
by
•'
J. M. BOLTON
G. T. Fink 0
Committee.
A. L. McGREGOR

Treas Lumber Co.

Prices

#5©@©©©©©©©@©@©©@@60@©@©@ZO
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Easy on the Pocketbook

hat'sVWfor aster
4465

Benton Monday. Mr. W,
business manager of rhe
Kentucky New Era of that
Morgan & Heath have
years experience in the un
ing business and are eq
qualkled to render the t:
service the public demand
John A. Goodmay , of
Dstil
candidate for •

El

We are going out of the implement
ness for the present, on account of wareho
facillities, every item must go, prices 1
below are subject to: stock on hand, and
they last.. First come, First served.
8-16 International Disc Harrows
8-16 Oliver Disc Harrows.
8-16 AverrNew Tornado Harrows
Shovel Gangs for Oliver Cultivator
16 Tooth ()Chard Harrolos
Blounts New Ground Plows . .
Vulcan No.7 Plows (steel beam)
Vulcan No. 9 Plows (steel beam) . .
Vulcan No. 10 Plows (steel beam)
Avery No.27 One horse plow (steel beam)
Avery No. 30 Plows (steel beam)
Avery No. 31 Plows(steel beam)
Oliver No, AC2 One horse Plows (sit(I
beam)
Oliver No. 13 Plows (steel beam)
Oliver- No. 19 Plows (steel beam)
Chattanooga Slat,Wing Plows No. 9::
9/
Chattanooga Slat Wing Plows
with
Avery,corn Planters, complete
fertilizer attachment
This is not a competitive proi.,_
is a clean cut Closing Out Sale.
interest every prospective implemci.;
this entire community.

'

Hardin Mercantil (
Hardin. Kentucky

WHAT'S NEW FOR EASTitli? That all-i
tant question is completely lanswered for m
in our store.
Coats, suits, frocks—delightfully new—of
type and to meet every deniand, for the w
who loves to be fashionably lI dressed yet wi
extravagance.

Cotton Seed

very
man
hout

For Planting

the subtle sugge ion of
THE.COATS:- In every coat there
youth. Each is individual and all arel Charming in fabric aid lin(
Fashioned of kasha, flannel, tweeds, hey crepes And satins.

Quality Tailored in
N/OU don't have to look any further—
'
BORN Tailored-to-measure clothescombine everything you could possibly want.
Splendid woolens,smart styles, expert tailoring, low prices, and a real, mean-what-wesay guarantee.
Come in today and see the snappy styles and
smart colorful patterns.
They'll win you at first glance!

n-tail'THE SUITS:- You'll like the slim, youthful lines of the
ored two-piece suits with the snug-,fieting French hip-line that is found only in the better tailocings. They're exceptional' vat s too.

LONG STAPLE—BIG YIELD
MATURING

THE DRESSES:- There's the iniminable touch of Paris in al
1 these
wear
.
I
are
Here
gay, youthfUl. Frocks fotizEasier
unusual leeves,
charming cpior combinations in frocks that give that exalted 'feeling
of knowing They aresmart.

Strow Bros. 0/1

Benton Cotton Co,

Springlike Fabrics
There's all the life and verve of spring in
these finest of new fabrics. Here are the new
and clever colors and patterns in Flat Crepes.
Crepe de Chene. the new Stipple Crepe, Printed
Pongee, Wash Tabbetta, Radio Chiffon, Voiles,
Gingham and English Chintz Prints that you
want to make the most delightful spring dresses.

1

It Is A True
Saying
- Marshall County people have learned that it is a
true saying when you go or send to Morgan & Heath for
a burial outfit you are sure to find the quality you want
at a price you are willing to pay, plus a friendly service
on every occasion.

Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

•t\

44

Easter

FOOTWEAR FOR EASTER
Here are the new light colors
tint are predominating in Ladies' footwear for Easter and
Spring. And they are in the
popular one-straps, ties and
pumps. Patent leather with
rose blush trims, pastel parchment and shell gray offer pleasant contrasts. Prices are reasonable.

1

Millinery

A gorgeous array of the seasons
smart est millinery modes—little Hats
that hug the head closely, for the closer
they fit, the smarter they are; then hats
VI ith brims that turn up and brims that
turn down and some do both. Esquimitely
simple styles in tailored and dressy hats
are offered at reasonable prices.

Gatlin-Feromerson Co.
Benton,

DEPARTMENT

STORE.

EAR .

We will contiue to receive cotton
til Saturday. April 16th.

SAVS FY,I N '0 ALL!
its exictenc4f because of it.r. single purjustifies
Store
This
posed policy of giving the public on'y merchandise of character
and dependability coupled with an aiim to the customer's absolute. satisfaction.

We still have time to make your
suit by Easter.

\
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Mr. and Mrs. ,Gus Ford moved
to which Mrs. Griffith
Thursday to the residence in idence,
return. Mrs. Erie Arnold,
of 6i1- Scuth Renton, owned by Mrs. will
for the
in- Ben- Bettie Lucas.' They have been 0C- who has been in Texas

'

Nledal, red top
Nloran &
\%„ ot Benton. for the
By virtue of taxes dlr. the
; N!ay, 1927. between
da‘
tbt.
Monday
on
wiLl,
1
ear 19:25.
. at Court House door
M
the hours of I o'clock I'. M., and 5 o'cl..ch
C SALE, to the
11'1:1,1
evitc-te
in Renton. Marshall County, Ky.,
y, (or 80
ng
propert
tillossi
f
the
hand,
in
highest bidder. for cash
of
taxes due,
NIIIMInt
ht.
:nuch thereof :as may be necessary to sails; y t
,ts aforesaid ;nd costs. \ tt.-wit:
$16 21
A. Crenshaw, I Lot
8:48
1 lot
cope
8.00
Mrs. .1. J. Dtp-ard, 1 Lot
.
11.50
Ferzerso40, 1 Lot
14
45
N 1.. My re, 1 Lot
7.50
Joe MeRendree, I Lot
6.50
i Mrs. A. C Wyatt, 1 'Lot

(g,
g TO THE STRAWBERRY GROWERS WHO:

• WILL DELIVER AT BENTON STATION

We have appointed Treas- LumberCo.
'• to handle the crates for the' growers and
4 in doing this We believe they will give you
their very best services', and we appeal to
you through the spirit of cooperation and 0
• t1 success of our new shipping sta- 0
•for
turn, to give them your wholehearted sup- Q'
0) port, and to let them furnish you your full 0
•supply of crates.
4

••

BRANDON S
C. B. COX
II IT. L)VETT 0
.1. M. BOLTON 0
G. T. FUER
A. L. McGREGOR
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'Tater pay,
Horner and Joe Washburn, of This does not irflude
'Miss Mildred Little and Joe
receivbeen
having
Bill Little of Calvert City, spent Route j transacted business in ten new ones
large
a
as
ed that day, as well
the week end here with their Benton hursday morning.
ls.
renewa
Mr.
of
and
aunt, Mrs. H. A. Ililler
The ribune-Democrat has re- number
Earl Holland and Roy Boyd
Miller.
ceived ive new subscriptions in
h Tueskentut
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Cross and Matsha county since Tater Day. were visitors in Paduca
Package steel cut coffee guar- son, of Metropolis, Ill., spent the
anteed as good as the best, 40c week end here with relatives and
per pound, at Morgan & Heath. friends.
daughter
Q. T. Guier, of Kirksey Route Anna Lou, the little
has reFord
Gus
.
Mrs
and
Mr,
of
Benin
crowd
the
1, was among
illness.
of
attack
covered from an
ton Tater Day.
Mrs. George Smith is improved
Mrs. Minnie Walters and dauan attack of illiness at her
in
s
after
visitor
were
Elva,
of
ghter,
home in East Benton.
Benton Wednesday afternoon.
R. W. Perry of Hardin Route 1,
7,
Mrs. A. Z. Farley, of Route
a visitor in Benton, Tater
was
Wedhere
visitor
was a shopping
Day.
nesday afternoon.
Ray Crass of Hardin Route 1,
Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Peters, of
ted business.here Monday.
or
transac
s
parent
Hopkinsville, are the
-a baby daughter, born Thursday, H. W. York and son of Hardin
Route 1: were. business visitors
March 31st.
Benton Monday
in
Calvert
W. F. Saltzgiver, of
Edwards of Benton Route
Will
in
s
busines
ted
transac
2,
Route
a
8, was business visitor in BenBenton Thursday.
ton Tater Day.
a
was
J. H. Phelps, of Route 2,
J. M. and B. D. Stallings, of
.
Friday
Benton
in
visitor
,
J. C. Rudolph, of Route 4, trans- near Calvert City, are in Tampa
We are going out of the implement busi- acted business in town Saturday Florida this week nttended the
annual re-union of 'confederate
ness for the present, on account of warehousing morning.
For beds, mattresses and veterans of the confederacy and
facillities, every item must go, prices listed spring
usually has to carry his credens see Morgan & Heath.
e
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and
,
hand
on
c
where he is a stranger to
stoc
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Combs
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r
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of
$36.75 ter part of last week.
r, in
8-16 International Disc H rrows
R. F. Darnall of Hardin,. Route with distinction, howeve
of
army
36.75
fthe
of
igns
1, transacted buik!ness here Tater many campja
8-16 Oliver Disc Harrows
South.
the
'
36.75 Day.
Tornado Harrows

past year or moree,,will return to Benton Monday. Mr. Wood is
'make her home with Mrs. Grif- .business manager of the Daily
fith, her mother. Mr. and Mrs. T. Kentucky New Era of that city.
Morgan & Heath have had 15
A. Griffith will also make their
undertakhome there with Mr. Griffith's years experience in the
equipped
are
and
ts
busines
ing
mother.
type of
the
render
to
ed
qualifi
and
wire
screen
Screen doors,
s.
demand
lawn mowers at Morgan & Heath. service the public
Elkton,
of
n,
Goodma
-A.
John
Mr. and Mrst Walker Wood, of
atic
Democr
the
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in
s
Ilopkinsville, were visitor

Closing Out Sale
F

Farmingimplements

8-16 Avery New
7.75
Shovel Gangsi for Oliver Cultivator
5.75
16 Tooth ()chard Harrows
10.75
Blounts New Ground Plows
8.75
Vulcan No.7 Plows (steel beam)
11.74
Vulcan No. 9 Plows (steel beam)
12.75
Vulcan No. 10 Plows (steel beam)
.-tveryNo. 27 One horse plow (steel beam) 8.75
11.75
A very No. 30 Plows (steel beam)
Avery No. 31 Plows(steel beam) .... . 12.75
Oliver No, AC2 One horse Plows (steel
8.75
beam)
13.75
Oliver No. 13 Plows (steel beam)
14.75
Oliver No. 19 Plows (steel beam)
14.50
Chattanooga Slat Wing Plows No. 93
15.50
Chattanooga Slat Wing Plows No. 94
Avery corn Planters, complete with
21.50
fertilizer attachment
This is not a competitive proposition, but
is a clean cut Closing Out Sale, that should
in
interest every prospective implement buyer,
this entire community.

EASTER?
completely answered ,for milady

Cotton Seed

he subtle suggestion of
,'arming in fabric and line.
,
-,yee.is heavy crepes and satins.

For Planting
LONGI STAPLE—BIG YIELD—EARLY
MATURING

FYING ALL!
e .becattse of its- sitqle-pur,,2y merchandise of character
..ti aim 10
custogner's a/)5_

Springlike Fabrics
-1 i. life and verse of '.piing

Ft tit I.:AsT/:1{
light colors
iminating. in Lafor Easter and
this tire in the.
Artips. ties and
•nt leather With
fn.. pastel parchI gray offer pleasPrice- are rea-

A' gorgeous array of the seasons
smartest millinery modes—little Hats
that hug the head closely. for the closer
they fit, the smarter they are; then hats
with brims that turn up and brims that
turn down and some do both. Esquisitely
simple styles in tailored and dressy hats
are offered at reasonable prices.

"The Store of Perso,lai
\ I ON,

KENTIJK'l

9

.Prices are most reasonable
and we'll be Wad to have you
compare our prices with those
of any other — delivered in
Beenton.
1
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in
new
tabrits. Flere are th
and patterns in Flat Crepes.
t h. nt'%% Stipple Crepe. l'rinted
h I ,t bbet
Radio Chiffon. "8-oiles.
Print: that you
I.
the mo-t delightful spring (Iressa..

Benton, Ky.

Here are wallpapers of
every description — by far
the largest stock we have ever
shown.

We will contiue to receive cotton until Saturday, April 16th.

iniminable touch of Paris iniall these
!p Faster wear.
Here are unusual sleeves,
.-!on, in fr,,,ics that give that exalted feeling

I

Nothing else so enhances
a woman's beauty as fine
Jewelry. And nothing else
,will so surely bring -that
tenderness into her eyes
as a bracelet or necklace
clasped about wrist or
throat by your
ers.
Why not drop in some
time this week and make
your selection horn a
most beautiful, cs•rnplete
priced
ant reasonable
assortment.

jSS

aelightfully new—of every
-i•y demand for the woman
ionably dressed yet withOut

I4e r'ne slim, youthful lines of the man-tail,nug-fitting French hi,p-line that is
The 're exceptional values, too.

nomination for Auditor, was in
meeting the
Benton Tuesday
voters. Mr. Goodman is present
lerk of the Court of Appeals of

•J.M.fichenor
0

& Sons to

Calvert City, Ky.

1
0
.
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WRITE FOR SAMPLES
AND PRICES

The time to put up screens is before
the flies become numerous. In other
words, lock the stable before the horse is
$tolen.
The first warm days now will seeany flies—some have already appeared,.
eep them out--keep your home healthy
nd liveable with well screened windows
nd doors. Especially if you have babies'
r children in your home, should you use
tmost protection from flies—for they
ire the worst enemies children have in
he world—carry filth and germs of disease. ,

RE-ROOF OVER YOUR OLD SHINGLES WITH

11?RO-LOCK
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAi, (l'seliton, Ky.)

TO TRAINT1UNIORS
TO TERRACE LAND

Thursday.
lagra shows an increase from 75 were here
transacted business
Goheen
Ed
, to 136, the majority of these cases
addition last week.
Aurora
in
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death statistics made by the Bur- tluctuation in both birth and
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of caller at Hardin Saturday after- venting soil erosion,
reau of Vital Statistics on the ba- death rates and an increase
College of Agriculture will this
births noon.
sis of certificates received up to deaths or a decrease in
a state wide conSolon Holt of near Heights was year conduct
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want you to know that each of the
seven quality automobiles named below
is a General Motors car. We want you
tees
to know how General Motors doubly guaran
these cars—how it is passing the savings of vast
manufacturing operations (1,200,000 cars last year)
on to you in finely built engines, Fisher Bodies,
Duco finish, quality materials in those vital points
where quality counts most in comfort, safety, long
life and high resale value.
E

W

Read about the General Motors line. "A car
ose." See the wide choice
for every purse and p
of models— the wide r nge of prices. Decide which
car interests you most; hen clip and mail the coupon.
As a special offer, we will also send you a wonderfully interesting little book about the General Motors
Proving Ground. It gives facts which you ought to
have before you select any car. Fully illustrated.
And its reading may save you hard cash. Ace
today.

CHEVROLET 7 models—$525 to$745 sion.

The quality car of the tole-priced field. 3-speed transmis
Strong rear axle. Smooth drynlisc clutch. Overhead valve engink.
d.
Fisher Bodies.) Duco finish. 'Alemite lubrication. Fully equippe
$495.
n,
1-to
$395;
Ys-ton,
S:
CHASSI
CHEVROLET TRUCK

PONTIAC 5 models—$775 to $975
A low-priced "six" which Is a quality product in appearance and
construction. Has largest 6-cylinder engine in its price class. Scalia.
ful,stylish lines.Fisher Bodies.Ducofinish.All conveniences included
Value proved by unprecedented sale.
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Gratifies your finer taste; !satisfies every need. A truly fine
moderate cost. Beautiful Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Powerful 6cylinder motor. Harmonic balancer.4-wheel brakes. Many other new
Improvements. And a wide range of models to choose from.

OAKLAND 7 models—$1095 to $1295
Winning and holding goodwill everywhere because of its advanced engineering and precision construction. Fisher Bodies. Duco
finish. Rubber silenced chassis'.4-wheel brakes. A "six" whose quality
is doubly assured as a productof General Motors.

D'OAN'S

BUICK 118 models—$1195 to $1995
Everybody knows Buick', worth. General Motors emphasizes
Buick's statement that its new models represent"The Greatest Buick
Ever Built." Vibritioniess beyond belief. Famous6-cylinder valve-inhead engine. Bodies by lishel. Duco finish. Many models.

Renew Your Health
by Purification

Lolah

and types

body styles
CADILLA(-1 50—$299
5 to $9000

The pioneer in the 8-cy4nder field. Standard of the world.
Improved V-type 90-degree engine. Marvelous bodies by Fisher and
Fleetwood. Duco finishes. A 4ioice of 500 different color and upholstery combinations to emphajixe individuality in ownership.
LSO—

[ ALL PRICE

DELCO • LIGHT electric
plants. Another General Motors product. Brings you all the
conveniences and labor-saving
devices of electricity.

other public

We do believe that telephone subscribers who supply
the money will be interested in knowing what part of the
money they pay for telephone service goes for taxes in the
States of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee.
Our total tax hill in these States amounted to 24,432,018
during 1926, an increase of 356 per cent since 1916, while
the taxable property of the company increased only 142
per cent during this same period.
The combined tax and wage bill for last year reached
a total of 225,866,300.
Although the enormous increase in these two items has
been reflected in the cost of producing sertice, the rates
charged for the service have not increased id anything like
the same proportion.

-BELL S'esortse"

SOUTHERN 'BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
ISCOILPIPILATS•

W

The home exterior is both beautified
and protected by the use of Hanna's
GREEN SEAL Paint
The ornamental finish which this paint imparts
seals the wood surface agaInst decay, and thus
lengthens the life of the property. GREEN
SEAL gives real property insurance.
Have GREEN SEAL Paint used in repainting
your home. The homes in your vicinity
which you admire for their year-round
attractiveness are most likely
all "GREEN SEALED"
homes.

vie/by
RYAN-MILLER COMPANY
Hardin, Ky.
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Bkking
Gustaf's Shoal
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Tarantella (

CLIP TIIE COUPON
Taxes Are Reflected
In Telephone Costs
LTHOUGH taxes form a large part of the cost of pro—
A ducing
telephone service, this t•ompany does not object
on of the taxes necessary for the
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Zohdah (daughter • t the Shah
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III
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Creason, Dave Fergers

General Motors' latest contribution to the fine car field. This is
the triNw and beautiful car designed and built by Cadillac as• tompaniore car to Cadillac. Has V.type 8-cylinder engine. Fisher Bodies.
Duco finish. Now on display.

Green Seal
Paint

E WANT YOU to k ow more about General Motors

and its cars and o er products. Check the car that
interests you most and Mail in the coupon. We will send
you,free, interesting illtlstrated booklets telling all about
that car and wh'at Gt4ral Motors is doing to assure
you of both value and sittisfaction in car ownership. Clip
the coupon now. Mail it TODAY. Don't wait.
l
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Club
Mu-ic
Juvenile
) .
MRS. ITALY CONNER, Director
MRS. I.. L. WASHBURN, Pianist'

R E. FOUST
Dentist
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ept. A), Detroit, Mich.

Pleaseo send, without obligation to me, your
Proving "Ground Book, together with illustrated I
literatur4 describing the General Motors product j
have lhecked, and the name of the nearest I
dealer mlcase I may wish a demonstration.
Name.
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LASALLE 6 models—$2495 to $2685
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Built by General Motors. Ma
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E want you to know that each of the
seven quality automobiles named below
is a General Motors car. We want you

W

to know how General Motors doubly guarantees
these cars-how it is passing the savings of vast
manufacturing operations (1,200,000 cars last year)
on to you-in finely built engines, Fisher Bodies,
Duco finish, quality materials in those vital points
where quality counts most in comfort, safety, long
life and high resale value.
Read about the General. Motors line. "A car
for every ptirse and purpose." See the wide choice
of models-the wide range of prices. Decide which
car interests you most;then clip and mail thecoupon.
As a special offer, we will also send you a wonderfully interesting little book about the General Motors
Proving Ground. It giyei facts which you ought to
have before you select any car. Fully illustrated.
And its reading may

save you hard cash. Act

•

today.
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CHEVROLET 7 models-$525 to $745
The quality car of the low-prikd field. 3-speed transmission.
Strong rear axle. Smooth dry-disc clutch. Over-head valve engine.
i•her Bodies. Duco finish. Alemite lubrication. Fully equipped.
CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: Ys-ton, $395; 1-ton, $495.
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PONTIAC

5 modeli-$775 to $975

A low.priced "six" which is a quality product in appearance and
construction. Has largest 6-cylinder engine in its price class.Beauti.
fut.styliahlines.FisherBodiesr Ducofinisk.Allconveniencesincluded.
Value proved by unprecedented sale.

•

OLDSMOBILE 11 models-$875 to $1190
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Gratifies your finer taste; satisfies every need. A truly fine car at
n-soderate cost. Beautiful Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Powerful 6c s Is nd er motor. Harmonic balancer.4-wheel brakes. Many other new
improvements. And a wide range of models to choose from.

OAKLAND 7 models-$1095 to $1295

•

Winning and holding goodwill everywhere because of its advanced engineering and precision construction. Fisher Bodies. Duco
tinish. Rubber silenced chassis.+wheel brakes. A "six" whose quality
I, doubly assured as a product of General Motors.
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. Everybody knows Buick's worth. General Motors emphasises
Buick's statement thst its new models represent"The Greatest Buick
Ever Built." V ibratiless,beyond belief. Famous6-cylinder valve-inhead engine. Bodies by Fisher. Duco finish. Many models.
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LASALLE

models-$2495 to $2685

General Motors' latest contribution to the fine car field. This Is
the new and beautiful car designed and built by Cadillac as•companion car to Cadillac. Has V-type 8-cylinder engine. Fisher Bodies.
Duco finish. Now on display.
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CADILLAC 50-$2995
to $9000
The pioneer in the 8-cylinder field. Standard of the world:
Improved V-type 90-degree engine. Marvelous bodies by Fisher and
Fleetwood. Duco finishes. A choice of 500 difievent color and upholstery combinations to'emphasize individuality in ownership.
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e,-(1mrs.1 he largest selling elec. world.
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Built by ;eheral Motors. Many
irodc1.-msny prices.

about General Motors
\V atidats cars and other products.
Check the car that
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mail in the coupon. We will send
you,free, interesting illustrated booklets telling all about
that car and w hat General Motors is doing to assure
N alue and satisfaction in car ownership. Cfip
N 011 Of
t? e ccti•t, now. Mail it TODAY. Don't wait.
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literature describing the General Motors product
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DELCO - LIGHT electric
plants. Another General Motors product. Brings you all the
conveniences and labor-saving
devices of electricity.

[ ALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORIES]
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on
paid
heirs
been
Lents
having
fees
test that has been applied to the
... . 18
1-.19.
19
0-1
5
97
81
G. W. Johnson
corded.
Lents, Mary 4
Washington, March 13. - Re- business situation thus far this
C. R. SMITH.
Lassiter
Lee
Joe
Lassiter,
to disclose heavy
suite of, I special survey of the year has failed
7-28-1917
A. U. Lindsey
Ledford Low
on hand. Loadgoods
stocks4of
business and industrial stivation
1144
907
2199
.....
26
1:2
Co.
Land
Benton
Finis,
Lenn,
GRANTOR
ingqs Of freight for the first two GRANTEE
throughout the cauntry was comLents
Rufus
5-28-1873
Diller
Lents,
G.
F.
R
J
Simmons,
Allen,
months of 1927 tptaLed 8,248,000
pleted this week by Government
Sam Lawson
12-12-1891 Lawson, E
Fisher, J. M
compared to 8,105,000 cars Alexander, R. H.
cars
ageneies that keep their figures
James Brown
2-1911
8Lamb,
Louis
Darnall•
Bessie
in the corresponding, period of Anderson, W. L.
9-13
3901
constantly on the pulse of trade,
4-19
M B. Pace
5-1878
10G.
W.
Lents,
Howard
W.
A.
R.
J.
Alcock,
1926 and with 8,079,000 cars in
show nothing to justify Outpour9-15-1917
'To'wns
Rupert
5-19-1908
Miller, Josie
,•• J. F. Canup
the same period of 1925. This Austin, J. F.
ings by phophets of evil. BusiRickman & Thompson 11-20-1914'
8-18-1910 Morgan, J. H
Houston, W L.
are moving in- Arant, John E
goods
that
means
ness, generally speaking is decid3- 8-1920
M. Smith
J.
6-1871
11McKindree,
Edwards
A.
W
A.
J.
Angle,
in even greater
edly good. Recessions here and to distribution
9-15-1922
Eley . .... .......
Pete
3-1869
5F.
E.
Mathis,
&
•Tilghman
W.
&
W.
F.
J.
Anderson,
year.
than
last
volume
there, which are indicated by
8- 4-1923
J. A.'Turner
McKind.ree, izzie
by F. L. Goheen
are
explained
certain statistics,
11-12-1896
6-21-1886 Moppins, Ca line
W. C. Mathis
Pugh
B.
L.
Thomas
M.
Allen,
BIRTHDAY DINNER
by especial conditions which have •
890
5-.1,
22
:
..110
2-12-1877 Mordis, W.
P M Anderson
W. W. Anderson
Anderson, T J.
no permanent ihfluence on the
.
1
Lovett
12-14-1878
N.E.
;
W
J.
Admr
Mordis,
J.
John
Howard,
On last Sunday April 3. friends Arant, C. S.
yeneral situation.
.e.4-10-1912
J. E. Arant
1- 3-1891 Morse, Bell.
J. W. Vaughn, C Y.
Allen, G. R.
Haymes
surC.
B.
of
relatives
and
Even though there are declines
7-12-1911
` E. C. Phelps .
G
J. Copeland
Newton,
C.
and
Steerill
in trade in some lines, such for prised him with a birthday dinner Angle,-J. M
.12-19-1902
5-16-1882
Collie
W
P.
T
T.
C.
Nichols,
&
Collie
H. H.
.. 9-23-1901
instance, as a decrease of 3 per at his home on route 6. It was his Allen, John W,
5-23-1874 Nichols, Tur er T.
Chas. A. Park
.J. R. Allen
his
also
was
53
and
birthday
913
:19n
8
cent -in, the sales of mail order
13
,-2
..1t0
9-30-1873 Nichols, Susi F.
Ida I. Park
Liles
W.
W
V.
J.
Arant,
houses reportingt to the Federal daughter Mrs. • Bert Cope's, 23 Attwood, C. J
8-23-1894 Prince, R. A
R. L Myers .
Cox
Elisha
_Reserve Board 'Jest month, as birthday. Those present were Mr. Arent, Hugh
7- 9-1892
.
Pete Eley
12- 9-1873 Pitt, Ben H.
T. F; Harrison
compared with February, 1926, it and Mrs. B. C. Haymes, Mr. David Angle, J. M.
10- •1-1912
C. B. Coursey
5- 3-1919 Peck, Rosa ,.
Lyles
Bettie
is pointed out by economists that Haymes and family, Mr. Bert Alexander, Mrs. L. A.
1-24-1918
11-13-1917 Pace, Sid ..
C. B. Hiett
H. Brown
8- 7-1906
when comparison!3 are made with Cope and family, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, Hubert
D. W Gilliam
2- 3-1925 Peck, L. 0. .
Armstrong
W.
D.
last year, present figures must Frank Peck, Mr. Edd Barker and Armstrong, Anna C.
9-10-1924
1-26-1925 Phillips,. Vs
Aubrey Phillips
al
et
Story,
E.
N.
he set against those resulting family, Mr. Rex Threatt and fam- Byerly, Ira
10-15-1919
5-31-1915 Peck, Al*
W. P. Beard
Roy Gibson, to
from extraordinary activity. In ily, Mr. Leonard Peck and family,
5-14-1913
S T. Solomon
E. C
Phelps,
agreement
7
913
other words there is room for a Mrs. Sarah Armstrong, Mr. and Bryan, J. H.
19189
2
3:1
9- 5-1881 Peck, Nanni
Chas. McKendree
Rickman
A.
W.
decrease as compared with 1926 Mrs. R. L. Smith, Mr. Fig Story, Bennett, John
1148-1885
Crowell
Eli
•
A.
N.
Payne,
Ell
Goheen
H.
Jas.
still would Mr. Frank Johnson, Mr. Bob Brown, R. D.
conditions, which
6-25-1863 Pace, M. J.
-.. R.-A. Neale
E. S. Curd
Jack
Hunt
Mrs.,
and
Mr.
Johnson,
1-17
.13
3-19
0
91
82
leave ,1927 a year of brisk activi7- 8-1885 Reed, W. H.
H. B. Carper
Ray
Joe
C.
Bondurant,
I.
Mr. Sencer Haymes, Mr. and Mrs.
ty and genralty good business.
3-31-1922
6-1876
Ely
11.
Pete
Jeff
Rudd,
Dent
L.
C.
F.• M.
Brooks, I.
10-25-1915
The fact is that 1927 may Ira Cope, Mrs. Liss Peck of Padu.c Bottoms, G. M
2-25-1874 Roberts, A.
W. II. Roberts
A. C. Chambers
and
famVasseur
Thomas
Mr.
4-22-1912
prove to be .eveit a better busi- ah,
4- 1-1901 Rickman, J.
Louis Barker
..
Frank
L.
Lindsey,
Burnham,
ness year than 1926, all elements ily, Mr. and Mrs. Phi Peck, Mr. Bullit, M. G. Attu'.
12-19-1908
7- 3-1897 Reed, Mary
E. W. Lemon
W. W.
English,
4- 5-1925
considered and nothing has oc- Dre Peck, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Burnett, C
1-11-1875 Ross, Louis
W. A. Ross
W. C. Tynes
9-29-1920
curred thus far to disprove the Cope, Messrs. Edd Nimmo, Kelsey Baker, J. W.
9-21-1875
Ross
S.
M.
Ross, S. T.
T. J. Spencer
4
1-.1921
1(2).- 7
5-28-1889 Reynolds, M
faith of those business men and Nimmo, Johnnie, Sammie and Sal- Beard. henry 13. .
Lox Hulen
Beard
Levi
industrialists who are driving a- ly King. Jarett Hunt, Levi Gordon Burkeen, J. F. ..
6-10-1878 Reeve, R. I
C. C Holland
...... E. A. Nelson
Herman Balkey, Craymer Hunt,.
1(1 12
7:11900
8
2-11-1865 Rose, J. W.
head to this end.
.1. A. Stringer
W. Pierson
'Butram, Jordan
Bradley, Gus Crowley, HerEwel
34897
Retail sales in February were
Filbeck
7.1.
T.
.
•.
English
E.
I).
Sirls,
W. W.
Bullett, W. G.
2.5 per cent greater than in the ten and Bill .Philips, Hayden and Brian, W. P.
2-17-1912
. R. R. Sutherland
E. M. Wood et al 10-11-1924 ; Sutherland,
Mrs.
Shine
1-31-1925 Starks, F.
11-21-1904
s;inie month last year. January Shelton Peck, Thomas and
Bloominiburg
W L.
C.
Roy
Bloomingburg,
1-29-1924 Sheppard,
5-14-1926
also showed an increase. Post- Hicks, Joe Pal, Lois Dawes, Mon- Bowlin, Ilan
(i'n i r
1ut
T. W. Houser
12-28-1912 'Siress, M.
4- 1-1918
once receipts in 'both January roe and Marshall Peck, Atlas and Brown, Sallie B.
11. C. Bean
Cross
Sallie
'11- 14921
and February marked substantial Leis Peck, Virgil and Rudy Saylor Cox, Lee
3- 3-1906 Simth, Jim
E. H. Gordon
Wallace
E.
L.
.4
. 1-15-1921
increases. In production, the sur- Misses May Philips,Mla May and Cox,' J. B.
- -1883 Stevenson, W. .
L. A. Stevenson .
W. W. English, M e.
5
1.514) :7
163
0
9,2
73-.-119
s eys while disclosing a decrease strong .1.uclle Hawes, Dessie Say- ' Cope, M. A.
7 5-1896 Story, L. i C
•
J. C. Story
Pace
B.
M.
3-22-1920 Ross & Tra
in iron and steel, compensate by Ilea ietta Peck, Genorae Arm- Canup, II. B.
A. A. Nelson
Starks
J.
A.
3- 6-1906 Travis, T. .
increases in other metals and in b, Etta Story, Estell Cope, Rita (ollins. J. H.
E. F. Collins
Collins, W. A.
and Reba Peck Fannil Peck, of Cox, Ira & Tom
2-264910
1
51,09121
teMiles and chemicals.
Nimmo
Claude
Estes
Mar
Tatum,
Newt
3- 44911 . Vickers, Th
One very significant note wa15 Paducah,
D. A. Piovine
J. Robertson
Jim
J.
Darnall,
Mr Haymes and Hrs. Cope re- Darnall, Enos
sounded in the replies to the
R. E. Foust
10-31-1912 ; Wyatt, Mil's.
Rudy Myers
many presents, had lots of Durard, J. J.
ceived
con5
23
5 191
8.-2-7:1
10-10-1913 '1 Wade, E. p.
9
,pecial survey of business
A. A. Nelson •
Vick Mobley
.12-23-1912 Wilkers
e
ditions which in itself is suffic- good things to eat, and a good Darnall, J. J.
T. Lenave
....
J. S. Canup
ient indication of the feeling of time. Everbody left for their To Division Deed,
confidence in the future enter- homes late in the afternoon wishG.
Daws,
Daws , W. G.
raieed by' men who have their ing Mr. Haymes and Mrs. Cope
It. hi. Johnson .
B. H. Johnson
••••••••••••••••••••••••
11-19-19W
(;ipial invested in industry. That many more birthdays.
L. K. Oliver
L. K. Oliver
•
ONE THAT WA,S PRESENT Dyke, H. L. ....
g... ..,.
12-15-1906•
is I he expansion of industrial
••• R. R. Redden,
rthI Ili
•
2-11-192';
•
A
plants. Additions and rtew fac•
J. F. Darnall
Darnall, Wallace
••
The pageant," The 'Coronation Downing, W. A.
9-18-191
tories are being constructed at a
e
I
I
•
.. • Martha Stice
• f
. 1- 1-1921
rate higher than any period since lf Queen Alfalfa," was recently Donahoo, A. L.
S. E. Solomon
A
Al
•
:
7-28-191:
• f
1920. Those who have expressed 'riven to arouse interest in alfalfa Dews, W. G.
•• R. L. Johneton
b
1
fr
2,
than
Mere
•
. 1-11-1899•
';oar that American industry has in Bracken county.
J. J. Smith
Wawson, G. G.
O 1
12-27-1899•
(leen overbuilt may do well to 100 acres will be sown this year. Dunlay, Henry
•
fr 1 #
-- H. T. Smith
# f
W. L. Bloomingburg ,11-17-192;
English, Roy
3-15-1897
English, Augusta ...
• David Phillips
4-24-1913
"In the Garden of the Shah"
English, Willie,
G. R. McConald
12-22-1911
•
Pete Eley, M. C.
Ellis, W. J.
.I
A ROMANCE OF PERSIA
5-1903
10P
11
Oliver
W. M.
English, W. W.
12-16-1915•
A Musical 'Comedy in Three Acts
Pete Eley, M. C
Ellis. W..J.
5-25-1903
Martha L. Campbell
English, W. W.
CAST OF CHARACTERS:
7-112-1902
C.
S.
Thompson,
Philip
. Margaret Heath Edwards, Celia,
Lolah (Zohdah's friend and confidant)
. 8-11-1915
4
Henry H. Ford
•
Mr. Italy Conner Estes, R. M.
Zohdah (daughter of the Shah)
I
II
4-1921
7Edwards
J.
H.
A.
C.
Edwards,
Wade
Ruth
Mrs.
4
•
•
Newobeh (Zohad's old nurse)
'...........12-23-1912•
V 4 V4
L. A. Baker
B. L. Trevathan Farley; Henry
Ted Harding (American free-lance)
•
2-22-1898
E. Barry
Albert Strow Ford: Berry
Billy Cummings (mining engineer)
2-1912
10Ed
Iii•
of
Bd.
Co.
L.
Marshall
R.
Foust,
Texas
from
color
•
Samuel Johnson Jackson (a gentleman of
7-1910
3Peck
M.
W.
G.
J.
Fields,
Cross
Edd
Jim
Billy's
servant)
U. S A., Ted and
•
1-14-1888•
W). S. Ivey
Jake York Feezor, P. H. & J. W.
Perunah (the Shah)
1-20-1915
•
W M Reeder
Van Roberts Fisher, Jack E.
•
Someoraba (an ArabShieek)
9-22-1924
Goheen
L.
Eldrige
W.
Goheen,
Frank
Mary
Brandon,
Evelyn
Pace,
•
Jo
Ina
Chorus of girls:- Misses
3-11-1918•
H. C. GillahanEly, Aileen Lovett, Reece Fisher, Ernestine Tisdale, Mrs. Gordon Kate & W Price
1
•
9-21-1903
W. D. Henson
Govie Smith, Mrs. B. L. Trevathan, Mrs. Herman Waiter. Gregory, P. E.
8-18-1918
William
L. F. Green
•
Chorus of Boys:- Ben Thomas Cooper, William Rowe, Weldon Jones, Green,
8-18-1880
L. T. Green
Willie Miclyett, Charlie Cresson, John Gold Henson, Eli W. M. Green
.12-13-1867
Gough, J. H
G. G. Jones, Com.
We g n show you a lot of motorist who,
Cresson, Dave Fergerson, Elton Pace.
3-11-1918
W.
1I. C. Gillihan
Gordon, Mrs. Kate, &
:
KNO there is They know it because
5.31-1915
Byerly, Ira
Gay, Elisha
Specialties
10-23-1883
our ci mpetent courteous service ha4s helpF. E. Gregory
Giltert, J. B.
iBleking
4-9-1887
G. F. Pugh
Swedish Polkas
Gobeen,' W. L.
w ed th m get .thousands of trou e-free•
9-22-1894•
Ethridge Goheen
er, F E.
Gr,
Gustaf's Skoal
i and long, economical tire we r.
12-22-1890 dh mles
J. W. Cross
Gilbert, W. W
Club
Music
Juvenile
•
6- 9-1884 i They are steady customers of ours.P. W. Calvert
Junior Club Gr ce, J. W.
Tarantella (Italian)
11-13-1876
Thompson
C.
K.
-MRS. ITALY CONNER, Director
12- 2-1919•They come to us with their every tire
Albert Lents
Hetson, 0. P.
.
a
Pianist
WASHBURN,
L.
L.
.
MR8
10-17-1924
Duff,
Madie
He derson, Roy
need, and we supply their needs with the•
1908•
Dr. E. G. Thomas
Hobser, T. W
built-Goodyear Tires-the•
1-15-1926•best tires
P. S. Pace
Ho land, W. B.
1-31-1924•size nd type they,
, require for their parElla Hamlet
He son, R. E.
11- 2-1922
C. .P Blakenly
H ser, Frank
ticul r ways of driving, at the price they•
6- 9-1917
Roscoe Holmes
Hones, R. Heirs
•
10-25-1920•want to pay.
Louise M. Howard
Hoard, Louise M
•
•
et al
et al
e give them a service that makes•
3-19-1922•And
Georgia Doom
Hoitser, Harley
8-10-1906•them regular customers. We look after•
J. M. Hamlet
Hoolet, Geo. W
8- 1-1914
John G. Lovett
Hitt,, Nettie
their tires. See that'They get out of their•
10- -1916•
Eula (Ivey) Burd
Hi tt, Rollie
4- 3-1910•Good ears every last mile of the extra
Pete Ely
H st-r, J. F.
8- 1-1892
1v4, B. H.
J. A. Rudd
SUP RTWIST'Value built into Goodyear•
11- .4-1918•
F. A. Jones
Ir n. Mrs. M. A.
•
1--26-1925•Tires at the factory.
N. E. Story
Johnston, Mary
1-25-1916•We
Timmons, W. F
Johnston, Guss
e ready to give you that sensible,•
3-20-1869
Young heirs
Jones, G. S
•
service!
11-20-1884•savi
A. R. Johnston
Johnston, M. P.
•
1- 5-1881•
J. R. Elliott
Johnston, M. L.
12-15-1915
Mosbey & Jackson
Jenkins, Irene
5- 4-1885
W. W. English
Jones, J. C.
5-18-1906
C. M. Jones
Jones Heirs
Renton, Ky.
7-28-1902•
J. W. Barnett
Jones, Andrew J.
10- 8-1894•
J. H. Little
Jones, C H
8-16-1918
J. L York
Jones, John H
5-13-1925
$W. M. Johnson
Johnson, J. M.
Calvert City, Ky.
10-20-1923
W R. Dulaney
Johnson; A. F.
4-17-1925
J. L. York
Jones, J. H.
2- 2-1891 .0.41.00000.00000•••••••
'R. C. Powers
King, J. B.
listen to this- note which rings
BUSINESS IS GOOD, clear
above the hubbub of activiAs a matter of fact, industrial
GOVERNMENT AVERS ty.
expansion this year is taking up

pedal offer
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BENTON FILLING STATION

Better Teeth
Better Health

• J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS

•
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FOR SALE - Good Red Top
FOR SALE - Sweet Potato
Rocks, Reds and Buff 0. 14c. Leg.
hay, 65 cents. Lanice Washburn,
horns 13c. Custom hatching 4c Plants, from selected Seed. Florltp.
Benton, Ky., Route 7.
Wednesday. April 6th
per egg. We set evvry Saturday. ida Yams or Nancy Iial)s and
The Paducah loose leaf tobacco Write or phone for %pace, Crest- Portoricos. 20c per 100 pipstpaid.
FOR SALE - Bull calf, 4
market was unchanged Wednes- Cote Poultry Farm, Benton, Ky. Shipment begins May it. Am
months old, entitled to register.
day, the two floors selling 106,426
A8p. nuw pocking orders. Pla s
$25.00. J. C. Hintion. Benton Route
pounds at a general average price
day.
Ito.
ry
ev
fresh
shipped
and
for
AROMA Strawberry slips
of $6.60 per hundred pounds.
A.
Shipa
Grower
°keyed,
Patton,
and
ed
0.
W.
43,160
Inspect
sale, state
The Planters Floor sold
M20pd.
For custom hatching see or call
pounds at an average of $6.76. You dig them, $2.00; ready to per, Almo, Ky.
Clay
ies.
me at once asi I have a 'law maTop price was $2350, paid to ship, $2.50 in quantit
to
w
en
Three
D
WANTE
A8p.
2.
Route
Benton
Route
Reid,
C. H. Burd, Benton,
James L. Watson, Hickory
str wberry chine.
during
berries
pick
leaf
of
pounds
1,520
sold
3, who
y was here,
Purebred Jersey black giant
AROMA strawberry slips, state season, board free.. Free lodging
It looked like everybody in the countr
at an average of $18.50. M. M.
tion
associa
$1.00 for 16. Mrs. Vance
person
okeyed,
6-8
ed
and
eggs,
for
during
Inspect
house
in
1,080
2,
sold
acNall, Hickory, Route
respects and
Route
Benton
and most of them came in to pay their
berry season. M. L. ranklin, Heath, Gilbertsville Route 1.
pounds at an average of $11.70. prices. H. L. Dyke,
Al5p.
ltp.
wonASP
9.
were
Route 9.
A small amount of Burley, all of
counts,'"Mostly rejects"-and our cash sales
common grade, was sold at this
STRAWBERRY PLANTS floor.
derful too.
Guaranteed Missionary, Klondike,
The C. 0. Brown Floor sold 63,- Aroma, or Gandy. From new
pounds of Dark at an aver- ground. 1,000; $2.75; 5,00, $1.2.50.
625
sI
$6.50. The high price was Write for prices on larger qtiantof
age
Cash Specials This Week
$17.75.
ities. Wasson' & Wasson, Spring
121i
N MARKET
COTTO
Y.
N.
City, Tenn.
Dry Salt Meat,
New York, April 6. - Trading
25c
TESTED AROMA strawberry
in cotton was more active. The adQuart Sour Pickles
heavy
slips for sale, $2.50 per 1,000. W.
..... 25c
vance in prices was due to
Quart Jar Annie Butter
unof
C. Dyke Benton Route 9, Briensions
and
predict
exports
$1.05
and
ma
burg phtne exchange.
Oklaho
in
weather
Flour
settled
Dixie
Pride of
parts of Texas for tomorrow. Ex- POTATO PLANTS-from select501b Armour Pure Lard
50,000
bales,
erts exceeded
Treated Florida Yams,
$4.95
first ed seed..
the
for
total
g
the
bringin
Lard
nd
Porti Rico $2.25 per
15Ib Armour Compou
Hall,
Nancy
six days of the month to about thousand, post paid. Write for
compares with
300,000 which
prices on big lots. See me for
700,000 bales for the entire month seed potatoes. B. E. Roberts, Benof April during the record seasou
EXTRA PROCESS .
ton, Ky., Route 1.
of 1911-12. Total exports for the
For EXTRA JULES
season have now passed the 9,- STRAWBERRY .SLIPS--Genuitte
Greater stamina and longer mileage-added safety and
000,000 mai k.
Aroma. State inspected and okeyThompM.
-that's ;.hat Gum-Dipping, the extra process gives
John
comfort
right.
ed. Priced
A8p
to Firestone tires.
son, Route 2.
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
Gum-dipping goes to the very heart of every cord, thorCOTTON SEED - for planting
oughly saturating and impregnating every fibre with rubselected seed from Cotton pick.
ber-minimizing intt-rnal friction and heat, one of the most
Iiaby (hih that live and grow. ed early. 1.11.',ICTON COTTON CO.
persistent causes of tire failures.
HETTER TIRES, BETTER SERVICE, LOWER PRICES,
71
and
"IfinfafiTt.FT:91S5.4,

TOBACCO MARKET

TATER DAY WAS THE BEST DAY
WE EVER HAD

fetone
glove

Extra Process
for extra miles

•

CLASSIFIED ADS

DRAFFEN BROTHERS

When You Paint
Paint To Last

DEPARTN1I VI' STORE

•
CALVERT CITY.

•

Service Never

1

Most lailes

Ceasing

AT THESE LOW PRICES!

Frestone
30x3 1-2 Reg ar Cord
30x3 1-2 Over ize Cord,
29x4.40 Ballo t

Use good paint and the longer wear
it gives will amply repay any difference
•in cost. We recommend and sell "Red
Spot" Paints because we know they are a
better investment for your money.

One of the -factors, we believe, in helping us build
shop to department store in 16 years is the fact
shoe
.from a
that we have never stopped one instant in our ((Torts to be
of maximum service to every customer.
,Draten Bros.taims to extend the' same lair, courteous. helpful service to every one who uses this store, day
in and day out, year if and year out.

fa,

30x3 Regular
. 30x3 1-2 Over tze Cord
29x4.10 Ballo n ,

$ 7.70
8.65
,
8.85

• I.

Draffen Motcr Co.
"AuthOt ized Ford Sales & Service"
CALVERT CITY, KY.
KY.
BENTON,

KENTUCKY.

N-e-w
OXFORDS
HOSIERY

'N-e-w
SHIRTS
HATS
TIES

3

•

OTHER SIZES N BOTH FIRESTON AND OLDFIELD,
IN PROPORTION 0 THESE PRICES.

c/valta Star•

BENTON,

$ 8.40
10.25
11.25

idfields

Nelson-Ford Drug Co.

These sixteen sears of practicing our ideals of ser. brought us many friends and we consider them the
have
vice
greatest.assets ot our busines...

per Dollar

Springback

UNDERWEAR

C-

Never Give You Warning!

Think of the havoc wrought by a tornado of a few minby a cyclone or a
- utes' duration-think of the damage caused
heavy gale in almost a twinkling o the.eye?

t

Colorful
Is the New Ap
pare!

Dress Up,
Says the New Season.

Insure Now!
of
'What may have taken )ou years
be
may
create
to
hard, industrious efforts
chance
leveled to the ground 'without a
respecno
iweather
The
it..
prevent
to
y.
tor of persons and propert

You can, however, do the next best
thing-protect your possessions by means
l
of Storm Insurance, covering all materia
onally
excepti
so
Is
m
premiu
loss. The
small that all should carry it.

CEO. E. LONG
"It's Right If Ire

Write

SUCCESSOR'S TO ELY

It"

&

Office over Bank of Marshall County

BENTON,
dian

LONG
KENTUCKY.

Real Style and Quality fakt A Medium Price
That's what you'll find in our hewest offering of pURLEE
CLOTHES. Isn't that what you are looking for in your next
suit-that EASTER suit?
Come in and convince yourself that we have exactly what
you want at a price that will please you. ,
Ask about the Curlee guarant and then men's newest
styles in furnishings from the little MIGtT in the Men's Dept.

Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
DLPARTMENT

STORE

